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Presidential candidates
Today's vote decides
'87-'88 ASSUofficers
Seattle University students voting in
primary elections yesterday, supported
TinaO'BrienandMike Sheehan for ASSU
presidentandJoeLevanandTedByrne for
executive vicepresident.
General elections set for today will
decide who will win the ASSU executive
officers positions of president, executive
vicepresidentandactivities vicepresident
for the '87-'BB school term. Each position
pays 85 percentof the student's tuition.
The activities vicepresident's position
was not included in the primary because
only twopeople,Audrey HamlinandAlex
Barashkoff signedup.
IfO'Brien wins the presidentialelection
she will be the first woman ASSU
president.
The primary netted votes from 345
students.They were distributedas follows:
Presidential candidates:
TinaO'Brien -160
Mike Sheehan
-
94
Mark Hahn
-
50
LorineSingleton - 34
Abstaining - 7
Executive vicepresidential
candidates:
Joe Levan
- 176
TedByrne -71
Jim Davis
-
58
MikeMcClure
-
30
Abstaining- 10
Before theprimary election the Spectator
spoke with the candidates about what they
would like todo inoffice. Theirphotos
andresponses follow.
Compiled byAllison Westfall and
SusanKendall
Tina O'Brien, junior psychology
major, is currently an ASSU senator.
O'Brien's main goal would be to "open
up lines ofcommunication and establish
a university community." O'Brien
would like to accomplish this goal by
initiating regular meetings with SU
President William Sullivan,S.J. and the
faculty senate; publicizing what ASSU
isaccomplishing; and establishinga line
from ASSU to the students with
suggestion boxes.
Michael Sheehan,a junior, education
major, believes students have lost a
voice in certain issues and need better
representation than they have been
given in the past. "The students have to
be better represented in relation to
tuition,financial aid and theeducational
curriculum. And (we have to) let the
administration know that these are the
true student concerns of the presentand
the future,"he said.
Activities vice president
Audrey Hamlin, junior, elementary
education major, has volunteered in the
activities office of ASSU for the past
three years, served on the activities board
for two years and organized Casino
Royale for thepast twoyears.Hamlin is
running because she feels she has the
experienceand knows how theactivities
office works. Hamlin would like to see
improvements inpublicity,more student
input and a greater involvement of
ASSU with clubs. "IfIcan beenthused
about this school, Ican get others
enthused. You have to have activities
youcanremember. Trisha Brown started
somethingandIwant to keep itgoing."
Alex Barashkoff, junior, business
major, has been involved withuniversity
sports and has been an assistance to the
current activities vice president. He
wants to improve spirit, involvement,
and add more events. "Trisha will be a
tough act to follow,"he said.
Photos by Stacia A.M. Green
Executive vice president
Joe Levan, junior, political science
major, iscurrently anASSU senatorand
servesas chairman of the student affairs
committee and is on the ASSU
restructuring committee. Levan stateshe
knows theconstitution and the legal code
"inside and out" and sees the role of
executive vice president as the main
source person for questions concerning
procedure and asan important liaison to
clubs.Levan wouldlike tohave an open
door policy to students and faculty.
Levan's focus is"tobring back unity and
common goals to the university no
matter how diverseitis."
Ted Byrne,junior,business major, has
held office in several clubs and was an
ASSU senator. Byrne would like to
improve campus security, stress working
with school administration, continue
maintenance improvements and improve
school spirit. "It is important to be
informedofcampusissues andproblems.
Ipropose to take student government to
the students. Together we can
accomplishour common goals."
Seattle U's promise to Central Area questioned
By John Teehan
SpectatorEditor
Timothy J. Huber
SpectatorReporter
Eighteen years ago SeattleUniversity
made a promise to the Central Area.
Some say the promise has been kept.
Othersdisagree.
When SUbuilt Connolly Center, with
funds generated by a federal grant, a
federal loan and contributions from the
community, its president promised the
facility would accommodate area youths
as wellas SUpeople.
During Connolly's first years of
operation, the Central Area Boys and
Girls Club served as part of the athletic
facility. Club members participated in
the National Youth Sports Program,
which was housed at the center. Also,
intramural programs did not receive
much university money or attention and
intercollegiate teams used the gym solely
as apractice facility.
But the university lost the National
Youth Sports Program, one of its main
sources of outreach to the area, said
Dave Cox, women'sbasketball coachand
associate director of Connolly. The
National Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion,sponsor of the program, cancelled it
because of poor attendance.
Last year the Central Area Boys and
GirlsClub beganusing Connolly again,
said Ben Wright, director.
In 1969 SU President John A.Fit-
terer, S.J., told the Seattle Times, "We
promised Central Areayouths who need
this sodesperately they would haveitbe-
fore Aug. 1and they are going to have
it. A promise is apromise."
Fitterer,president at SU from 1965 to
1970, said Connolly Center policy
would bedesigned to encourageuse by
groupsrather thanindividuals.
"Iknow we had a statute written that
it (Connolly) could only be used by
groups and notby individuals," Fitterer
told the Spectator this week. "In order to
keep it from being overrunby every kid
that wanted to getoff the streetit had to
have supervision."
An unfortunate result of making the
building accessible to the public soon
became apparent.Graffiti covered the
walls inside the building and Connolly
staffers andpatronsfeared for their safety,
as well as their possessions.
"A child stole my purse from under
my desk in the time it took me to walk
to the secretary's desk and back," said
Assistant Director for University Sports
Reba Lucey, who was in charge of SU's
physicaleducation program at the time.
"I wasafraid to come to work, so were a
lotofotherpeople," she added.
Installing a revolving gate curbed
some problems. However, crime and
vandalism continued at the gym until an
alarm system wasinstalled in 1984.
Throughout the 1970s funding for
intramurals and club sports increased,
said Lucey, as did priority for student
programs at Connolly. With the in-
crease in student use came a decline in
community use, she said.
Severalarea residents contend $235 is
too high for a Connolly Center general
individualcommunity membership.
Family memberships cost $285.
Alumni memberships for individuals and
families are also available at reduced
prices.
Wright feels Connolly membership
costs limit the center's outreach to the
community.
(continuedon page two)
"Cost is always a problem for kids in
the Central Area in the sense that most
of them live with a single parent or no
parents and money is a problem," he
said. Annual boys and girls club
memberships cost $8. The club pays
$12 a week to use theConnollypools.
Connolly's current policy regarding
use by community groups is consistent
with policy since the facility opened.
Any responsibly supervised group may
schedule useof the center free of charge
as long as its use does not conflict with
SUactivities.
Many community groups currently
use Connolly's facilities,particularly in
the summertime. TheCentral Area Boys
and Girls Club and the Filipino Youth
Activities use the two pools. The
YMCA will useConnolly from June 15- Aug. 14and the NBA Pro-Am League
has games at Connolly. The American
Indian Pow Wow isalso anannual event
at Connolly.
Gordon Curvey,Central Area resident
and a self-appointed voice of the
community, believes other CentralArea
facilities,such as MedgarEvers Pool on
23rdand theCentral AreaBoys andGirls
Clubon 19th andSpruce,are inadequate.
He refers to thelatter asa "crackerbox"
gym.
Wright admits the club's gym is small
but feels Curvey has moreof a personal
accessproblem to Connolly Center than
concerns about the sizeof the gym.
"Gordon,his problem is he can't use
this gym. We don't allow adults to use
this place," Wright said. "If people like
Gordon really want to blow their horn
theyshould have been blowing ita long
time ago when this place was falling
apart."
Wright said the club uses Connolly's
pool facilities regularly and has ex-
perienced no problems in dealing with
the university. "We seem to be able to
get a response from them real quick on
individual programs," he said.
Connolly has a chance togainanother
youth program this summer. In June the
Central Area Youth Association will
present a formal proposal to use the
centeras ahome for its summer basket-
ball league.
The Central Area Youth Association,
anon-profit organization, sponsors year-" round sports activities for Central Area
youths, including football and baseball.
"WhenIwasa kidit was
open to thecommunity
...now 15 years later it's
closedor prices are too
high. Itdoesn't serve(the)
community at all."
—
Jon Buchanon
Director Michael Preston said last
week the association had made contact
with Connolly officials and the response
was "notnegative."
Preston said the league, for boys and
girls ages 7 to 14, was based in area
parks. "There was toomuch crime in the
area and some parentsdidn't want their
kids to go out."
Participation in the league declined
between 1983 and 1985, said Preston.
Theleaguedidnot play in the summerof
1986 because the situation was not
conducive tohealthy learning.
"We can't have our kids playing in an
environment where there aredrugsbeing
dealt in the parking lot, or other kids
smoking dope in the bathroom."
Preston is aware of restrictions on use
of the center but would gladly schedule
around SU activities to get area youths
off the streets.
Preston said he chose Connolly be-
causeit is "thebest gym in thearea" and
noother facility in thecommunity could
compare to it in terms of security and
quality.
In addition,Bob Johnson, SU men's
basketball coach,administers a summer
basketball camp located atConnolly.
The day camp, which has no ad-
mission charge, is for boys and girls
ages 8 to 13. Johnson ran the camp last
yearandsaid turnout wasgood.
Cox runsagirls'basketball campeach
summer. The camp, for girls between
13-18, costs$195 for aresidentand $160
for commuters. The charges, said Cox,
are for his assistants and also for him to
subsist during the summer months.
Another CentralArearesident,Jon Bu-
chanon,saidConnolly has aclosed-door
policy.
"WhenIwasakid it was open to the
community ... now 15 year's later it's
closed or prices are toohigh. It doesn't
serve thecommunity atall."
Gordon McHenry Jr., a1979 SU gra-
duate and Seattle attorney, thinks the
university needs to respondmore to the
minority community.
"Idon't believe ConnollyCenter was
ever meant to bean open-door facility,"
he said. "Nevertheless, Ido think the
university has an obligation to share all
of its resources with the surrounding
community, especially considering the
fact that it is a low-income,predomi-
nately minority community."
McHenry was recently appointed to
theSU boardofregentsandserved on the
just-completedpresidential task force for
sports at the university.
Fitterer, who is now chairman of the
board of the EpiscopalHome Foundation
of Lafayette, Calif., thinks Connolly
has reached out to the community as
promised in1969.
"It was a big success in terms of out-
reach to the young people," said Fitterer,
whoadded currentPresident William Sul-
livan,S.J., has continued this outreach
to the community (Sullivancould notbe
reached for comment due to his
sabbatical).
Curvey, however, has seen declining
outreach since theearly '70s.
"I would like the situation to change
as soon as possible because this has been
going on for 10 years," he said.
News
Neighborhood Profile: SU shares space
withCentral Area
By John Teehan
SpectatorEditor
Seattle University and the neighbor-
hood ofMinor have something in com-
mon: theyare bothin theCentral Area.
But while SUstudents become educa-
ted in European, Russian and Chinese
history the Central Areagoes unnoticed.
What follows is abrief overview of what
the inner-cityneighborhood isall about.
The statistical information on Seattle
neighborhoods was providedby the US
DepartmentofCommerce,Bureau of the
Census, in a special report titled "1980
Census of Population and Housing,
Neighborhood StatisticsProgram." Each
neighborhood reporthas three parts: an
introduction, population characteristics
andhousingcharacteristics.
Introduction
Minor is one of 96 neighborhoods in
Seattle. It falls under the Central Area,
which is oneof 17 statistical units in the
city (each unit is comprised of three to
nine neighborhoods for statistical and
breakdownpurposes). The boundaries of
Minor are: Madison Aye. to the north,
Yesler Aye. to the south,23rd to the east
andBroadway to the west.
The totalpopulation ofMinor,accord-
ing to the 1980 census, was 7,455, in-
cluding those people living in the SU
dorms. The 958 people in Minor en-
rolled in colleges included only those
students living in the neighborhood
while attendingschool.
Population characteristics
The population of Minor comprised
1.5 percent of Seattle's total of 493,846
in 1980.
The census showed Minor had 3,902
blacks; 2,401 whites; 652 Asians and
Pacific Islanders;109 American Indians,
Eskimos and Aleuts; and 235 people of
Spanish origin. According to census in-
formation, race origin differs from the
complete-count total because of samp-
ling variability.
Age: Among the total population in
Minor,1,405 (18.8 percent) were under
15 years old and 1,017 (13.6 percent)
were 65 years and older. The neigh-
borhood's median age was 27.8 ascom-
pared toSeattle's median of 32.4 years.
Correction
The Spectator regretsandapologizes for
the following mistakes made in theMay
6 issue in the article entitled "Self
examinations encouraged for breast
cancer detection." Themistakes listed are
accompaniedbycorrections.
Janet Claypool, nursing professor, was
misquoted as saying "If a womans
mother or sister has had breast cancer
then she will receivebreast cancer." The
quote should have read, "If a womans
mother or sister has had breast cancer
then she is at a high risk of having
breast cancer."
The article also said that to reduce the
risk of breast cancer a woman should
start self-exams atage 20andalso havea
low radiation X-ray called a
mammogram. This was inaccurate. It is
suggested by the American Cancer
Socjpty and other sources that a baseline
mammogram be done for asymptomatic
womenbetween 35-40.
Claypool was further misquoted as
saying, "The American Cancer Society
offers exams or a woman should go to
her physician to learn thisexercise."
Claypool said a woman may go to any
health care provider including nurse
practitioners and women's health care
specialists.
The article referred to an American
Cancer Society survey stating that
mammograms detect 90 percent of the
cancers uncovered. According to
Claypool this should read, "90percentof
thecancers not yetpalpable."
The article further went to say that 90
percent of the cancers detected by
mammogram are curable. It is early
detection that provides this 90 percent
cure rate.
Connolly,
area resident
at odds
By John Teehan
SpectatorEditor
The president of Seattle University in
the late 19605, John A. Fitterer, S.J.,
said Connolly'sdoors would be open to
theCentral Area atall times.
Theyclosed onGordonCurvey.
Last yearCurvey,aCentral Arearesi-
dent and long-time user of Connolly's
basketball courts,was barred from enter-
ing the facility.
Dave Cox, women's basketball coach
and associate director of Connolly Cen-
ter, saidCurvey wassuspendedfrom us-
ing the facility because of vulgar lan-
guage andactsofoutbursts.
Cox told of oneincident where secu-
rity was called because Curvey "in front
of 60-70 junior high school girls ver-
bally threatenedme."
Curvey,a black, denies this.He com-
plains about what he terms racism on the
partof SU,specifically Cox.
"Personally,it isracial," saidCurvey.
"Dave Cox hassles minorities when they
comeinto Connolly Center.
Cox, who is white, denied Curvey's
chargesofracism.
"Myposition is that as long asIam
the directorof ConnollyCenterIwilldo
everything in my power to make sure
that thisbuilding runs in anon-discrimi-
natorymanner,"he said.
Cox said SUhasbeen receptive to or-
ganizations wishing to use Connolly as
long as it does not interfere with SU-
rclatedactivities.
Curvey was readmitted to Connolly
after the Seattle chapter of the National
Black United Fund interceded on hisbe-
half. Charles Rolland,chairman of the
organization, which attempts to educate
blacks in social issues, said, "We sup-
ported Gordon Curvey 100percent and
felt he shouldbereinstated."
Said Cox: "As far asGordon Curvey
goesIthink we have bent over back-
wards to try to helphim out."
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Residents comment on Connolly
(Continued from page 1)
■CLASSES STARTINGSOOnJ
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News
Sin stressespatience withPhilippines
Compiled by the Spectator staff
"Bepatient with the people and pro-
gress in the Philippines" was the
message of Philippine ArchbishopJaime
Cardinal Sin toan academic assembly of
more than 400 at Seattle University
Friday afternoon.
Speaking to a group of faculty, staff,
clergy - including Seattle archbishop
RaymondHunthausen
-
and members of
the Filipino community, Sin outlined
the political climate, the role of the
church,and the economic conditions in
the Philippine Islands since theousting
ofdictator FerdinandMarcos last year.
Sinhas been cited akey leader in the
nonviolent resistance to the former
Marcos government and is prominent
supportof President Corazon Aquino.
He described the nation as "very
stable" butchange hasbeen slow because
ofcorruption onall governmental levels
caused by Marcos' 20 years of rule,
problems caused by several thousand
communist rebels and a poor economy.
"She (Aquino) is doing all right," he
said.
"If youread thenewspapersandlisten
to the TV footage it does not seem we
aredoing wellinconsolidating," he said,
"but what is not grabbing the headlines
is whole faithin thepresident."
She has been fighting corruption,
particularily in the military by retiring
severalgenerals.In addition,he said, she
is giving her lawmaking power to a
congress under a new constitution. The
Philippine people are looking forward to
restoring freedom and democracy in
upcoming congressional and local
elections this month, Sinsaid.
He said any decision about American
military base changes or additions will
be made by the new congress or be sent
to thepeople for a vote.
In a press conference before the
speech, Sin said he supported citizen
vigilante groups which have been
forming against communist groups.
While he does not support killing he
saiu, it is meir (.viguanies; respon-
sibility andduty toprotect themselves."
Sin said while the church had
"tolerateddialogue"between its members
and leftist forces before therevolutionall
clergy ties havebeenordered cut.He said
the church would not actas a mediator
between the Aquinogovernmentand the
rebels.
As for the church's role in goverment
affairs,Sin said the division between the
two was thin because they serve the
samepeople.
He compared the church and state to
railroad track running parallel butnever
meeting. "As soonas the church marries
a political system, it becomes a widow
in thenextgeneration,"he said.
He stated, "I will advise them to vote
for thecandidate who they see professes
the interests,honesty, lifestyle of a real
leader." Headded the churchinRome has
been understanding and willing to listen
toexplanationsofchurchparticipation in
thePhilippines. Sin said thechurch was
more concerned with total human
development through education and
helping the poor rather thancontrolling
politics.
The poor economy is a major factor
keeping the Philippines from enacting
faster change. While he did notrespond
toeconomic questionsbecause of lack of
knowledge, Sin said he agreed with a
Vatican statementoutlining compassion
for poornations of the world.
Despite the problems with com-
munists and theeconomy,Sin saidhe is
"optimistic' about the future. Theprayer
powerandpeoplepower which lead the
nation to a nonviolent explusion of a
"tyrant" will helpitchange,he said.
He said the nonviolent revolution in
the Philippines was an example for the
rest of the world to imitate. He said
despite the violences forcedon thepeople
by the army, the crowds remained
peaceful. "Instead ofrocks, the civilians
plied the soldiers withbread and flowers.
Instead of curses and imprecations, the
civilians sentprayers andsupplications,"
he said.
The task of the Philippine people
today is to fight self interest and con-
tinue to beChrist like.
Sin has served as archbishop to
Manila's 5.1 million Catholics since
March 1974.
Archbishop Jaime Cardinal Sin of the Phillipines was all ear
at the press conference on May 8 when he spoke to more than 400
people at SeattleUniversity. Sin spoke of the change inpolitics, the role
of thechurchand the economic condition in thePhillipine Islands.
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Q:What is thebest waytocommunicate withpeoplearoundyou?
A:Ofcourse throughmedia, especiallytheSpectator!
Applicationsare nowbeing acceptedfor all positions for the 1987-88 school year.
Applicants should submit aresume andacover letter explaining why theyare
interestedinworking for the Spectator.
For more information please contact the JournalismDepartment in thebasement of the
Student Union Building,orcall 626-6850 andask for John Teehan.
Q:Why doIwant to workat the Spectator?
A:Because youcanseeyourcreativity inprintandyoureceivepay
through tuitionremission.
Positions are:
1.News Editor
2.Feature Editor
3.Opinion Editor
4. A & E Editor
5.Sports Editor
6.Photo/Graphics Editor
7. Darkroom Manager
8.BusinessManager
9.Sales Manager
10. Copy Editor
11.Typist
NOTE:The Spectator needs reporters for the 1987-88 school year too!Those who
are interested in writing and reporting shouldcontact the Journalism Department in
thebasement of the StudentUnion Building, orcall 626-6850 andask for John Teehan.
Break out withalittlehelpfromyour
friends on the Senior ClassCommittee
ITues.,May26, 6-8p.m.■student Unionupper lounge. Seniors are I■invited to come and speak with Pacific I■Foundation chairman Lou Tice. I
■Refreshments will be provided, some of I■which will require proper I.D. No I■admission charge.
Iftl.,May29,7 p.m.-Socialhour;
1818p.m.-Dinner; 9:30 - Dance; atI
■theSeattle Hilton■Come celebrate the last day of classes I■withan evening of fine food, door prizes,I■dancing and good friends. Dinner-dance I
(■charge is $10 for seniors, $12 for all I■others. The dance only is free to seniorsI■ ■and $3 for others.
■Tues., June 2, 5-7 p.m. F.X.I
Imainbar; 7-9p.m. Sneakers BarI
landGrillupper room
■twoof Seattle's finest downtown loungesI■are providing space and specials for SUI■graduates.Spend twohours at each placeI
Iwith your classmates. TransportationI
■from campus will be provided betweenI■4-5 p.m. andback to campus at 9p.m.
■Events open to all students!
■graduating from SeattleI
■University, Undergraduate,I
[Masters,Doctorateprograms.
Housing: The 3,031 households in
Minor represented 1.4 percent of all
Seattle households. One-person house-
holds made up 44.8 percent of Minor's
households and six or more people in a
household madeup3.9percent.
Marital status: Of the people IS
years and older,2,962 men (25.8percent)
and 3,088 women (24.5 percent) were
married (thosepeople separatedwere not
included)at the time of thecensus.
In Seattle-total 46percentof men and
42.1percentof women were married,ac-
cording to the 1980census.
School enrollment: Minor had
2,050people aged threeandover enrolled
in school. They included 72 innursery
schools, 782 in kindergarten through
eighth grade and 238 in high school.
Nine-hundred and fifty-eightpeople were
enrolled incolleges.
Ofpeople 16-19 yearsold,7.4percent
werenot enrolled inschools,and were not
high schoolgraduates.
Educational attainment: In Mi-
nor 23.6percentof 25 yearolds andolder
had agrade schooleducation or less and
62 percentwerehighschoolgraduates.
Of those people 25 yearsoldandolder
16.1percenthadcompleted four yearsof
college.
Of white people 25 years andolder,
76.7 percentwerehigh school graduates,
while 34.4 percenthad completed four
years of college. Of black people 25
years and older,54.2 percent were high
school graduates, while 4.4 percenthad
completed four years of college. Of
Asianand Pacific Islanders 25 years and
older, 58.9 percent were high school
graduates, while 17.6 percenthad com-
pletedfour yearsof college.
Unemployment: Minor's unem-
ployment rate was9.2percent,according
to the 1980 census. Black people on un-
employment was 10.6 percent;Asianand
Pacific Islanders 9.7 percent;and white
people9.2percent.
Income average: The median in-
come of households in Minor was
$8,473 (half had incomes below this
levelandhalf abovethis level),according
to the 1980census. Of all households in
Minor,45.5 percent had incomes less
than $7,500, while incomes of $25,000
made up 9.9 percent of Minor's house-
holds. The remaining 44.6 percenthad
incomes between $7,500and$25,000.
Housing characteristics
Owner/renter: Of the 3,031hous-
ing units in Minor,28.2 percent were
occupied by owners and 71.8 percent
were occupiedby renters. For Seattle-
total, the figures were 51 percent
owner-occupied and 49 percent renter-
occupied.
Housing units built: The 1980
census showed that 11.9 percentof the
housing units in Minor were built in
1970 or later, while 60.8 percentof the
units werebuilt before 1940.
Value of units: The median value
for owner-occupied homes in Minor
(one-family houses on less than 10 acres
without a commercial establishment or
medical office on the property) was
$48,800. This is compared to $65,900
for Seattle-total.
Editor'snote:Iregretthe CentralArea
information isnotcomplete. It isdue to
space restraints. For additionalinforma-
tionon the Central Areacontact the City
of Seattle's Department of Community
Development or see the "Bureau of the
Census, Neighborhood Statistics Pro-
gram"reportat SU'sLemieuxLibrary.
features
Former"classdown"rapellsbuildings for un
By Diana Dahl
SpectatorReporter
Safety and Security Cited him for
rapelling down the stairwell of Xavier
residence hall.He wired his entire home
television system into the Playboy
channel (withoutanycomplaints).
flight school atFort Rucker, Ala. There
are thousands of applicants each year.
Only 150 candidates are chosen. The
equivalent to "Top Gun," Taylor has
become, ashe says with asmirk,"one of
thechosen few."
Taylor's interests in climbing and ra-
pelling(descention from a building with
Studentprofile
"
scale down the buildings," he laughed.
Taylor rapelled off Campion Tower
residence hall last year, holding a large
sign thatproclaimed, "$2,900aquarteris
bull ."
Theresidenthall director issueda terse
note to Taylor telling him not to rapell
from the residence halls again. Andhe
didn't.
The next day he scaled down the
GarrandBuilding.
"I'm severely disappointed with the
performance of the present under-
classmen," Taylor said, "They have this
incredible,unrealizedpotential for may-
hem that theyjustaren't tapping."
Taylor knows when todraw theline to
all his madcap adventures, however. A
very fine line.
"There's a subtle difference between
vandalism and civil disobedience," he
said.
"Those that can't tell the difference are
kicked out of Seattle University," he
went on, "but those that can tell are
maderesidenthall directors."
Taylor is theresident assistant on the
third floor of Bellarmine Hall.He thinks
of those livingon his floor as his "kids,"
and they in turn call him "Dad." Onhis
recent birthday,everyonefrom the floor
got together and presented him with a
lopsided,but heart-felt, cake.
"Taylor's just great," said Jennifer
Estrin, floor resident. "If you'reever in a "
bind or justneed someone to talk to, you
know he'llbe there."
"Yeah, he's great," another hall
resident agreed,"He said we can doany-
thing we want, just as long as hehadn't
thoughtof it first. And we're still trying
to come up with things. Skiing down
the halls just wasn'toriginal enough."
With all his accomplishments to date,
the American History major is presently
workingon collecting more and more ...
yo-yos.
Central areaprofiled
(Continuedfrom page 2)
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President's List
winter quarter 1987
Hereare the students whomadethePresident Listin winterquarter. To beon the list, a3.9
GPAorbetterhad tobemaintained.
KimberlyM. Amett MargaretE.Rempe DeborahC. Hunegs Deborah A. Griffin
GregoryA.Beckman MorrisM.Rones MatthewH Joyce,S.J. JillaineM.Hensel
VictoriaBenvegnu KathleenM.Roy SophiaT.Kaltsounis TeresaG.Holm
NicolaD.Blomso PaulR. Safstrom ReneeA.Kerns ThomasP.Hudson
LaurieL.Boston MarciaA.Schmitt NancyL Kuester MonicaM.Philbin
TerenceB.Bums Michael J.Sheehan KevinM.Layden AnneG.Sadler
LeslieR. Chemell Terry A. Shield LauraI.Lindstrom NancyShurtleff
CherylL.Coop Lisa R. Shincke ScottD.Loucks CarolS.Ulis
AaronP.Crosetti Matthew J. Smith LauraLubash ThereseS.Whaley
MargaretF.Cunningham AimeeD Solove JanColleenMaher Lynn/^^iYamauchi
BonnieL.Edney KatherineA.Szyperski DeniseM.Mahony MargaretM. Achey
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Dedicated business professor noted for caring
By Thertsak Sac Tung
SpectatorReporter
important thing. That is why youhave
to deal with each of them and return the
calls,"Arnesen said.
Returningphone messages may seem
trivial,but it tells of his character - he
is considerate and caring of others. He
knows enough to show heacknowledges
them. That quality not only appears in
his work as a cable manager for King
(^County, but also in his classroom at
Seattle University.
"He puts a lot of time into his class
andhecares whether the students learn."
said Dma Moreno, secretary to the
assistant deanof thebusiness school.
For the past two years, Arnesen has
shared the best undergraduate business
instructor award with Barbara Yates,
professorofeconomics.
He saidhe values theaward because it
came from the students. "That response
from the students is very important to
me. It shows the students are learning
something. It shows the students have
some respect for you," Arnesensaid.- Charlene Szuch, an SU student who
took a class from Arnesen last quarter,
said she never missed a business law
class. She said he cares about his stud-
ents. "If they have anyproblems, he is
willing to stay andhelp."
Arnesen said he likes the idea of
student evaluations because they indicate
if you, as a teacher, "are goodor bad...
doyouneed to change."
Arnesen may look intimidating
because of his "big"physical appearance
and his loud,projecting voice.In truth,
he has an open face that welcomes you
-with a boyish look thathideshis age.
He believes teachers owe something
truly believe if you tell itlike it is, they
tend torespectyoumore."
David Knowles,associateprofessor of
business,said Amcsen is agood teacher
because he, "hasnever grownup and he
is still a student." "Ihope that is howI
am ...Youdo not forget what it is like
to beastudent,"Knowles said.
Besides teaching two business law
classes at SU this quarter, he works as
a full-time cable manager for King
County and teaches a fivecredit class at
Shoreline Community College.
Consequently, Arnesen said, some
people have described him as a
"workaholic."
Mostof his days are 18-hours long. "I
work until midnight just about every
night," he said.
Arnesen said he does not consider
himself a yuppie. "The typical
stereotype yuppie, lam not.Ido not
sit down and have a yogurt lunch. I
probably should.Ido not try to impress
people by putting on false front.Iam
verymuch myself. Whatyou seeis what
youget," Arnesensaid.
Arnesen, who grew up on Vashon
Island,graduatedfrom theUniversityOf
Washington in 1975. He earned an
economics degreein three years.Then he
earneda law degree from the University
ofPugetSound inDecember of 1977. At
the timehe wasonly 23-years-old.
He credits initiative and motivation for
his success. Hebelieves any student can
do wellin school if theyhave theability
toapply themselves.
Arnesen said foreignstudents are good
examples of people with initiative and
motivation. Herecalled one Chinesegirl
he hadin abusiness law class.
"English was her third or fourth
language.She did notspeak English too
well.Isaw her translate the law book
intoChinese languageon the sideof the
page. It was the only way she could
understand.She lookedup words in the
Chinese dictionary to know what they
mean and translate them back into
English so she could writeand discuss
in class,"Arnesensaid.
"Think of the work that takes. It
takes work and initiative.It takes more
than beingsmart," he said.
After graduating from law school,
Arnesen worked for KIRO as the
editiorial director from 1978-80. Hesaid
he wrote over 600 commentaries for
television and radio. Arnesen said the
broadcasting business is "fascinating"
because of the amountofpeople that one
canreach.
He said interest in areasof commun-
ication law, such as the federal com-
munication law andbroadcastingindustry
law,wasanother reason he wanted to get
intobroadcasting
After KIRO, Arnesen taught at
Shoreline Community College in the
fallof1980.
From 1981 to the middle of 1982,he
worked forKING.He hosteda weekend
radio call-in talkshow on Sunday. He
said many of his guest were politicians
such as G. Gordon Liddy who was
involved with the Watergate controversy
and author ofa book called "Will."
Arnesen sees similarities between
working on the talk show and teaching
in classroom. "Ilike toquestion in class.
Whether Iam right or wrong,Iwant to
teach students todebateme so theylearn
to formulate their ideas, learn toback up
their opinions ...Iwill play devil's
advocate to see if Ican provoke some-
body,to seeifIcan get them to think on
their feet andIthink that isgood for the
student," Arnesensaid.
Arnesen said he would like to teach
full-timebut not for a while because he
likes the "new challenge"of starting out
a new cable regulationg division for
King County.
Arnesen said there is a drawback to
teaching ~ it does not pay too well.
However,he said that after he has made
some money,he wants todo things that
he enjoys.including teaching.
For relaxation,Arnesen said he likes
to visit his mother andhis best friend.
He said visiting his mom on Vashon
island is "my most enjoyable time." He
loves thequietness and the pcacefulncss
at his mother's house.He said he visits
his mom every weekend or every other
week.
For fun,Arnesen said he likes to go
and "playon myboat" and travel.Hehas
been to places such as England and
Hawaii. He said he does not have too
much time to travelbetween quarters.
Arnesen said he keeps on kidding
himself that ifhe works hard now hecan
enjoy an early retirement. "Somebody
said to me 'Listen Arnesen, you will
never be able to retire. You are a
workaholic. You will never be able to
quit no matter how much money you
make.' They areprobably right.Ienjoy
work. This work here at the King
County, cable television is one of the
newer, more fascinating areas. Working
with students at SU, as Isaid,Ilearn
something new every quarter," Arncsen
said.
David Arnesen, SU business professor
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"Iht CCass of1987
cordially invites you
to attenda
Cdtbration
dinner and(Dance
forgraduating students
ofSeattle University
(Place: limes:
SeattCe (Dozvntozm Jiilton Socialhour - 7p.m.
SiXth&University (Dinner ■8p.m.
(Dress: Semi-format (Dance ■9:30p.m.
Cost:
(Dinner& 'Dance ■ $10for graduatingSUseniors;
$12forait others
(Dance Onty:freeforseniors; $3for attothers
Tickets must bepurchasedinadvancefrommembers
of the
Soapbox forum
Not having children
can be a sacrifice
To the Editor:
The following is addressed to Ron
Cody about his article on Raising
America's Children:
It's amazing how you can grasp the
central issue surrounding a basic choice
most parents are forced to make about
child care, yet ignore the number one
reason they face that choice. Let's talk
costofliving expenses,the major reason
both spouses join the work force.
Granted, the right career can be very
fulfilling, however,you speak as though
all couples choose to have "careers,"
when another reason has to be working
for aliving, and notatahigh standard.
Certainly, it's necessary to make
some, in your term, "sacrifices" to take
the time to raise children,but,speaking
asa parent, it would beasacrifice not to
have the daughterIand my spouse are
raising. Each of us have spenta major
portion of her life at home with her,
(she's 2),and we both plan to continue
that trade-off of job versus parenting
with future children. The "rewards of
raising a family" exist,but the stressand
frustration of finanical worry,the "food,
clothing and shelter" which you speak
of,can detract from the love youshould
be sharing as a family. What about
families withno income? Do you think
those children aregetting thebest kindof
commitment from their parents?
Youappear to lean toward the idea in
your fifth paragraph, "the giving up of
thosecareers isbecominga less desirable
option for women than in thepast," that
women should be the ones to remain
home and raise the children. Please
address thispossibly chauvinistic subject
some other time, and don't confuse it
with the issue of the cost and quality of
daycare.Don'tdeny men the chance tobe
primary caregivers;either sex is equally
capable of loving and caring for
children.
About the cost and quality of child-
care: the value ofyour children's lives is
not something you can tag a price to.
Therefore, no matter what you pay or
how the government regulates and
licenses daycares, a parent is usually
never wholly satisfied,and feels she or
hecould providemore loveandattention
thanadaycare.
As asidenote,many daycare facilities
have teachers witha backgroundingood
methods for raising and teaching
children. These teachers area valuable
resource for parents and can positively
contribute to thegrowth ofachild.
The solution my spouse andIapply is
Christine Silva
SU staff
Childrenand careers
can both thrive
To the Editor:
Iwrite this letter in response to Ron
E.Cody's article in the May6edition of
theSpectatorentitled "Raising America's
Children."
Hopefully,parents will never give up
the importance of theirownself develop-
ment in order to commit themselves to
the development of their children. You
can't reasonably expect that parents
would feel satisfied with the duties
required in raising a child. They also
must feel that what they have to con-
tribute is of "value" to society. Having
the satisfaction and fulfillment that a job
can provide will not only make the
parentfeel better about themselvesbut it
canalsobenefit thechild.
Studies show that children who have
parentsthat work at least part time,score
better on aptitide tests,and developbetter
social skills than those whose parents
stay home with them all the time. The
parents are also more satisfied with this
arrangement than those who stay home
with their children full time.
Children can still be a "joy" in your
life without prohibiting you from
seeking fulfillment through challenging
work. A family can incorporate the im-
portanceof children as well as fulfilling
aneed for satisfaction that can be found
in work outside the home without jea-
pordizing the warm, loving, and caring
relationship found within a family.
Children also enjoy the chance to be
placed among their peers,and this helps
them learn earlier the importance of
sharing andcaring. Thuscareers become
not only "personally fulfilling" but of
benefit to all those involved in the
family.
Parents do need to address the ques-
tion of adequate child care because in
their abscence they need to feel secure
about where they are leaving their child.
The costs for childcare canbeextremely
high, and it is also very hard to find
adequatechildcare withoutbeing placed
on a waiting list for some period of
time. Some companies arc making a
great effort in addressing this problem
andhave found that whengooddaycare is
available the turnover at their place of
business is significantly less, and there
is alsoa lower rateofabsenteeism.
So you see, the ball may after all be
in the court of the businesses who em-
ploy prospective parents, to provideac-
cess to child care (andmany do through
various programs). By doing this they
will help preserve the family unit of
these two career families because they
will be acknowledging the fact that it
takes two to have a baby and the role
that each should share equally in the
raising of that child. They thus will
prevent women and men giving up the
thought of a family in order that each
maypersue theirowncareers.
Linda Bowman
SU Staff
Daycare isa hard
choice butnecessary
To the Editor:
As a child care teacher Ifeel that I
must respond to Ron E. Cody's incre-
dibly uninformed and insensitive article
on childcare andchildcare subsidies.
Thereality is this: mostparents don't
"choose" to work; they must work to
make ends meet.Rather than to deny
their loveand desire for children and their
capabilities toraise them, theychoose to
have children. They make many sac-
rifices for their children,the hardest is to
findgooddaycare centers where theymay
give someone the trust of the child's
well-beingfor 8 tolOhours aday.
TheparentsIwork with tell me many
timesa monthhow hard isit for them to
put their child in day care but on the
other side of the coin, they feel very
confident that their child is receiving
good care and goodexperiencesamong
other children andchild-centered activities
directedby aprofessional,loving staff.
Some of the parents are single parents
for whom day care subsidiesareaneces-
sity and a life saver. The tragedy is that
less than50 percentof children eligible
for subsidizedcarereceiveit due to lack
of funds in state or city budgets.Many
day cares cannot afford to accept subsi-
dizedchildren.
As things stand for all children now,
for everychild inalicensed childdaycare
center, there are four more in need of a
position in it.These children end up in
sub-standard or unlicensed daycare, or
supervising themselves athome and itis
not the fault of the parent.Keep inmind
that child care subsidies that allow a
parent to work are much more eco-
nomical for everyone than the burdens of
welfare,ADC, food stamps, and medi-
caid,etc.
The latest studies on children in child
care show that children in daycare
actually may thrive: they are more
advanced in their social and self-help
skills and more verbal than their
counter-parts who stay at home. They
recieve care from professionals who are
trained and educated to work with
children. It's time to let parentsoff the
hook!
Childcare andchild care subsidies are
of benefit to everyone: worker, em-
ployer, and society ingeneral who will
feel the impact of how these children are
T?: ..withquality care (eitherat home
or in child care) or with neglect or
indifferent care.
Forall of these reasons,Ifeel thatMr.
Codyshould re-examine the issueand the
researchavailable to him andconsider an
apology.Ifhebecomes aparent who can
"choose" to work, then heis among the
fortunate few.
Beth Neeson
Alumni
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Connolly Center:
is it serving the community?
Whenour staff and reporters beganinvestigating Connolly Center's role in the
central areacommunity we were very interested in thecomplaints frompeople like
GordonCurvey andthe promise madein1969 byPresident John A.Fitterer,S.J. We
were very muchinterestedin just whatrollConnolly Center wasdesignedto have,has
had,and should have in thecommunity.
Oneof the central issues in thisquestion iscost. ConnollyCenter is likely tobe
considered tooexpensivefor many of the Central Area residentsat $235a yearfor an
individual membership,but itisless thanother Seattlehealthclubs. Allinall,itis
equitablypriced. Costis alsoaconcern for Connolly. Therevenues that the center
bringsinduring the yeardoesn't quitecover the costof the steam toheat thebuilding
throughout the year,not to mention maintenance,equipment,staffingandmany other
costs. Itwouldbe different if the facility werebuilt for theCentral Area but it wasn't.
It'sprimary function is for thecampus community. A largeportionof fundingis
supplied from theuniversity, whichispaidfor mainly by the students whoattend
SeattleUniversity.
What is the university'sresponsibility to theCentral Area?
This isreallya toughissue tonail down. Likeall residents of aspecific area,
there is someresponsibility thateachresident owes to theothers in that community,
but to what degree? Isit amatterof wealth
- the more youhave to give,the more you
shouldgive? SUcertainly hasmoreresources thanmany in the CentralArea. Is ita
of how much you takeaway from thecommunity? Unlikean industry,SUdoes
notdetract from thecommunity, itismore so anenhancement to the area.
Itisin the best interest of SU toreach out to the community.Itshouldbe part of
themissionofaninstitution runby Catholics. The Jesuit tradition strives for the
developmentofeducatedminds whiledevelopingasenseof morality andand
Staff opinion
commitmenttoone's fellow humans,and the university should exemplify that inits
relationship with thecommunity.
What role shouldConnolly Center play in that commitment?
First let's look at whatConnolly shouldnotbeproviding. Connolly shouldnot
beaprovider of wallspace for more graffiti. It shouldnotbeanother resource for petty
thefts andlocker break-ins. Itshould notbeanother facility to be vandalized.
Thesolution is notinbarring allCentral Area residents from the center,it's in
proper supervisionof those whodo use the facility. An opendoor policy willonly
result in theeventual closureof the center toeveryone. Itis unfortunate that theones
whodo use the facility inaresponsiblemannerarehurtby thecrimes of the others.
Connolly Center has notclosed itsdoors completelyhowever. We feel that its
presentpolicy is thecorrectone,andit ison the right track for helpingpromote
athletics for central area youths. TheCentral AreaBoysandGirls Clubshaveused the
Connollypool, free ofcost,regularly withlittle difficulty. Theyareadequately
supervisedandcauseno problems with the staff or facilities. Central Area Youth
Association isnow beingconsidered tobeallowed to useConnolly Center for their
basketball camp free of charge. Again, they willbe supervised.
SU shouldcontinue topromote itcurrent programs. The area youths willbe best
served in supervised,sponsored,coordinatedprograms. The facility will thenremain
both available and free to thosegroups. The youths will have theopportunity to
mature athletically withouthaving those with criminal intent destroy their chances.
Letters to the editor
Soapbox Forum
Letters cont.
Freedom is found
indoing God's will,
not in disobedience
To the Editor:
Onceagain VinceFanucchihas found
an excuse to wax anti-Catholic by
lashing outwith emotionally loadedbuzz
words and trite,old,"anti-papist" stereo-
types: using appeals to the same forms
of phobia and muddy-thinking he pur-
ports to condemn. Through a rather
weak attempt at cynicism and invective,
he puts forth his bias without ever
addressing thebasic issueathand.
Slightly oversimplified:
The Catholic Church teaches that
sexual activity outside of a valid mar-
riage is sinfull. Since two members of
the same sex cannotbe married validly in
the Church's eyes,by virtue of natural
law,thesexually activehomosexual will
not find theChurch agreeing that such a
life style is morally acceptable. The
organizationDignity makes nopretenses
of being a support group for homo-
sexualsattempting to live alife inaccor-
dance with Catholic teaching, but in-
stead,merely relabels an unnatural state
as natural and seeks to pass this off as
acceptable to the Church. Itis not,and
cannotbe viewed as such.
AllBishop Wuerlandother bishops in
this country and around the world have
done is state that there is an obvious
contradiction in allowing a group
opposed to Church teaching to use
Church facilities as a pulpit of legit-
imacy. Indeed,BishopWuerl hasn't even
gone that far. Rather, with a sense of
Christian compassion and the sure
knowledge that the Church's ministry is
to all humanity, he continues dialogue
with Dignity and its supporters in a
sensitive and caring manner. If it is
acknowledged from the beginning that
Dignity must give way to Catholic
teaching, at least it is out on the table
andnotahidden condition that will raise
its head if dialogue breaks down. Who
knows, Dignity may yet find within
itself the ability to represent the
Catholic-Gay community asanauthentic
reflection of the Catholic message.
Some viable group is needed to fulfill
this ministry.
But Vince's letter address none of that,
though that was in theory the topic to
which he wasresponding. He rants and
raves about snake-oil vendors, homo-
phobes, gynophobes, quacks and char-
latans without so much as attempting to
make a point. He says "what makes you
think homosexuals are incapable of
demanding the samehumandignity?"
Come on, Vince,of course they are
capable of it ~ they are doing it! The
ability to "demand" is not, however,
equal to theestablishmnet of a "right."
Thoughhepoints toJob's suffering as
if he understood the book, he seems to
conveniently forget that Godcalled Job
to task for "demanding" ofhim
- "Where
were you when Ilaid the earth's
foundation ..." Morality, Vince,is de-
fined by the will ofGod,notby the will
of the majority or minority interests.
This is one of the fundamental reasons
that Christ founded his Church: that his
teachings might continue without being
corruptedby moods of the moment and
popular "demand."
If this offends Vince's or others'
"democratic sense," so beit. Democratic
Exchange is a good
start for US-USSR
To the Editor:
Iwould like to respond to Anna
Ambartsumiants1statement andsay thatI
agree full-heartedly to her observation
that forU.S.S.R.andAmerican relations
to get better, friendly contacts between
the citizensof each nation are essential.
The Soviet students of Tashkent State
University have opened the door for
many more interactions between our
schools; exchanging articles in school
newspapersis agreatstart.
An innovative future project for
Seattle University would be to begin an
exchange program with the Soviet
Union, where groups of students from
each of our schools visit the other for a
week or two,giving talksoncampus and
experiencing each other's culture. We
then could begina student exchange, in
which students from Seattle University
wouldstudy at Tashkent State for ayear,
and vice versa.Ialso support theidea of
establishing a TV bridge between the
two universities,because that would
allow for culturalexchangebetween the
twocampuses.
There is a myth in this country that
the Russians are our enemies. We must
remember that a government does not
always represent the people's beliefs.
This is true even in the United States.I
personally don't consider any of these
people a threat to my existence,andI
believe the students, and most of the
people,of the Soviet Union would like
to be on friendly terms with us, not
ideologically perceivedenemies.
We ascollege students,are the future
generation of leaders, be it in politics,
business,or inany fieldof work.Weare
also the teachers and the parents of up
coming generations.For our future,and
of our children's,we must drop fallacies
and illusions of hatred, and find the
reality and truth of friendship. We all
want to live in peace. Let us work, as
students of a Jesuit Liberal Arts insti-
tution,with our neighbors in the Soviet
Union,so that the future will be abetter
one for us all.
Tom Potter
MvRho Chi Club
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Arts/Entertainment
Midnight film fest series will make people how
Students to show artistic talent
Arts/Entertainment
'Grease' is areturntoRydellHighand fifties fun
By Angie Babcock
Fragments struggles for survival
By Ann-Marie Smith
SpectatorReporter
Fragments, Seattle University's 28-
year-oldliterary magazine,is struggling
to keep its vitality in spite of alack of
student interest.
The magazine is an extension of the
creative writingprogram, but publishes
the work of contributors from all over
campus.
"I know literature is not the most
popular reading material," said Kenneth
MacLean,associate professorof English
and Fragments advisor. But there are
other influences suppressing creative
writingandFragments,he said.
English majors dropped from 100 to
about 40 between the 1960s and the
1980s, saidMacLean. English degrees
are not practical, he added. There are
English majors working atbanks.
A large majority of the writing for
Fragments comes from a small minority
of students,particulary thoseinvolvedin
theEnglish programs. "Withoutabroad
(degree) base the participation is not
high," MacLean explained.
Fragments is put together by a few
individuals with an "intense interest" in
creative writing, he said. The same
students carry the program from year to
year.
"Maybe wehaven't been asaggressive
as we should be in bringing in new
blood," MacLean said. Though with
fewer people involved, decisions are
quick and there is little conflict,he added.
The lack of organizational structure is
another thorn in the side of Fragments.
"We needmore organization todevelopjt
Looking Ahead
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BEAT TERM DEADLINES
Belcher
WORD WORKS
" Word Processing
324-7537
"We're small
-
but we'reGOOD!
15% Student Discount
!MgA*>A<'A"A**A*»A.<<A**A*«l>ttA<*A*tA««A**A»U»'A >U'«A««A»»A''A* tA**VfA!'*^*!A?U?^^
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I Attention! I
"a; All SeattleUniversity students who will be workingatsummer £
"a; camps this year,Admissionsneed your help! ii£
jp Pleasecall Kenat626-5720 for details. jp
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$ OPBWS DlUinCrS BreW Ws cool. It's fresh. Itsgot thehops. It's got thegrains. It's got *
thepureCascade water and theMountainFresh taste thatmakes you want to stand upand shout. So the
& next time yougo to your favorite establishmentand orderabeer, look thebartender straight through your
jg shades and say, "Rainier!"He'll respect you for it. $
■▼; Forafull-sizedcolor poster ofthe BrewsBrothers, send$2 toRainier Beeraphernalia,3100 Airport Way south,Seattle,WA 98134. 5fJ
Sports/Recreation
Dave Kaplan, administrative
Kaplan is SUsports' pinchhitter
By Marty Niland
SpectatorSportsEditor
When it comes to working out pro-
blems,Dave Kaplan,Seattle University's
administrative assistant for University
Sports isan expert.
His job could be compared to that of
baseball'spinch hitter,who lays down a
perfect sacrafice bunt,or the spot relief
pitcher, who comes on to get that one
tough out in theeighth orninth inning.
This Week
Martv Niland
bachelor's degree in political science
from the University of Washington, and
a master's in business administration
from George Washington University in
Washington, DC.
Before hecame to SUhe wasapolicy
analyst for King County departmentof
general services. He also was a fund
raiser for Tim Hill inhis campaign for
King County Executive.Prior to that,he
raised funds for the AlkiFoundation,a
local political business group, which
promotes fiscally responsible candidates
for publicoffice.
His first task at SU was a complete
review of accounts on the University
Sports budget, making sure all areas
were properly charged.He alsolocated
excess funds in some accounts that made
it possible to hire additional work-study
help to supervise Connolly's weight
room.
Kaplan feels the biggest challenge is
maintaining the image of SUs intercol-
legiate teams, despite a decline in in-
terest since the shift from the National
Collegiate Athletic Assocation, to the
smallerNational Associationof Intercol-
legiate Athletics,which took place seven
Dave Cox
Cox handles security,
facilities for Connolly
By Marty Niland
Handlingboth sports promotions and
budgeting is demanding, but enjoyable
Kaplan said.
But, just as the pinch hitter or relief
pitcher may feel good about his role,he
soon finds out that when the starters
return,he may be back on the bench or
qff the team.
Kaplan'scontractexpiresat the end of
June. In anticipation of hiring a new
director of University Sports at that
time, SU decided not to renew the
contract.
Kaplan, however, has not given up
hope. "I'm theeternal optimist," he said.
Kaplan prides himself on his writing
ability, and hopes that his work pro-
moting sports willconvince SUofficials
to change their minds.
SU has employed a full-time sports
information director as recently as 1984,
but used part-time and work-study
employees to handle promotions until
hiring Kaplan. Thepresidential task force
has recommended hiring a half-time
sports information director for 1987-88
and increasing theposition to full time
by1990.
Whether he remains at SU or not,
Kaplan is committed to the goals and
philosophies of the SU sports depart-
ment. "This is a great place because
everyonehas an opportunity toexcel in
his own area, there is no pressure to
conform toany standardhere,
"
hesaid.
If he does not return, Kaplan is
confident in his abilities as a problem
solver and a crisis manager. With more
experience,he said,he wouldlike tostart
his own consulting business.
But who knows? Kaplan's skill and
experience at working in tough sit-
uations may qualify him for a new
career.
"Ladies and gentlemen,your attention
please.For the home team, now pinch
hitting..  "
SpectatorSportsEditor
jSince 1981, the person most respon-
sible for the day to day operations of
Connolly Center has been Associate
Director for Facilities,Dave Cox.
In his capacity as associate director
Cox is responsible for the scheduling of
the facilities and the intramural fieldand
supervision of Connolly's area super-
visorsand work-study staff. Heisalso in
charge of purchasing for intercollegiate
sports and other Connolly Center
supplies.
Cox,who is also the women's basket-
ballcoach,assumed theposition six
years ago after two years as
part-time assistant coach and another
yearas apart-time headcoach.
As women's basketball coach, Cox
supervises both on and off season
training programs, which includes a
summer basketball camp.
Theduties ofboth jobsare a challenge
for Cox,especially considering thehead-
aches associated with the building se-
curity. "We're really in a tough posi-
tion here," explainedCox, "because we
have to provide a safe place for every-
one."
While Connolly is recognized by
many people in the Central Area as one
of the best gyms in the neighborhood,
and despite efforts to encourage com-
munity use, Cox said mostpeople who
cause security problems atConnolly are
those who are not supposed to be there
in the first place. This concern has
become the top priority in maintaining
security.
It is widely recognized that building
security has improved since the 1970s
when,according to Acting Director of
University Sports Rcba Lucey, young
thieves lurked in the grafitti decorated
halls.
Since the building opened in 1969,
many measures have been taken toguard
the saftey of Connolly's members and
workers. In 1971, the turnstyle barrier
that currently guards the front entrance
was installed. In the mid-19705, ac-
cording to Lucey,incresaed lightingand
security escorts were furnished by SU to
encourage more use of the facility by
women.
Cox's biggest role inbeefing up the
security was the purchase of the
building's alarm system in 1984. "There
was an immediate impact on security
after the alarms wentin," he said.
Concerns about security arose this
year after assaults against several stu-
dents in the area, and the robbery of
basketball warm-upsand a videorecorder
from Connolly Center inFebruary.
Since then, members have been re-
quired tocheck their IDcards at the desk
while using the building. Previously,
members had onlybeen required to show
their card to the desk attendant. "It canbe
a problem sometimes, because people
forget their ID's," said Cox,"But usually
wecan sponsor themin anyway."
Members mayalso bring guests to
Connolly, but they must notify the desk
at Connolly one hour beforehand, and
pay a SI per person or S3 per family
guest fee. Connolly also prohibits per-
sons from soliciting sponsorships at the
door.
Despite the problems and the ques-
tions, Cox is confident about security.
He cited improvements in SU's security
department as well as the work of
Connolly's staff,asreasons for increased
security. "Considering the number of
incidents that we'vehad reported,Iwould
say that Connolly is as safe as it's ever
12
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Seattle University Child Develop-
ment Center offers part and full time
care for ages 2 1/2-7. Open yearround
from 6:45 a.m.
- 5:45 p.m.,M-F. Dis-
counts for students, staff and alums.
Meals provided.Call626-5394.
Activists. Start a career in social
change. Work at the grassroots to fight
unfair health costs. Washington Fair
Share is winninglegislative campaigns
and developing a staff for the '88
elections. We train in grassroots
fundraising, organizing and leadership.
$195-$250 per week plus benefits,
excellent training and national
opportunities. Part-time also available.
Call 329-9764 Seattle; 272-1127
Tacoma.
Free campus pick-up & delivery
wordprocessing-typing. Dissertations,
manuscripts,papers, correspondence,re-
sumes, personalized form letters. Fast,
reasonable and accurate.BusinessProse.
367-2434.
Miring today! Top pay! Work at
home. No experiencedneeded. Write
Cottage Industries 1407 1/2 Jenkins,
Norman,Oklahoma,73069.
Classifieds
10 Recreational aid positions avail-
able. Full-time in summer time. $ 5
per hour atGreenwoodBoy'sandGirl's
Club. 784-5396. Ask for Lisaor Tony.
Need worcf processing, typing?
Secretarial, office organization, re-
sumes. Sense of humor, some genius.
(Fiveblocks from campus) 325-3081
Heading for Europe ili.s
summer? Jet there anytime for $269
or less with Airhitch (as reported in
Consumer Reports, NY Times,
Newsday,Harvard's "Let's Go" Student
Travel Guide Series, Good House-
keeping,andon nationalnetwork morn-
ing shows.) For details, call 212-
864-2000 ext. 202 or write: 2901
Broadway, suite 100T, N.Y., N.Y.,
10025.
Activists: Entry level, in human
rightsgroup. Part-time summer jobs in
public outreach. Call547-7644.
Child Care: Looking for someone to
care for 2 children. 3 days/week,June
through Sept. Must be someone who
enjoys parks, zoos, museums, and
aquariums.Call 523-7268 evenings.
